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Abstract

Objectives This study investigates the impact on different

postpartum depressive trajectories (i.e., ‘‘non depressive

symptoms’’, ‘‘stable depressive symptoms’’, ‘‘deterioration’’

and ‘‘improvement’’) from 5–17 months after childbirth

exerted by emotional support that mothers receive from their

partners and emotional support they provide to their partners.

Methods Postpartum depressive symptoms were assessed

using the Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale 5 and

17 months after delivery in a sample of 293 mothers.

Emotional support received from the partners was assessed

among both mothers and partners.

Results The initial level and the change in emotional

support that mothers received from their partners were

related to different trajectories of postpartum depressive

symptoms. Mothers who were living in a partnership with

low reciprocal emotional support showed a significantly

higher risk of suffering from ‘‘stable depressive symp-

toms’’ than mothers who were living in a partnership with

high reciprocal emotional support.

Conclusions An increased risk of persistent depressive

symptoms beyond the early postpartum period was

observed in mothers with poor reciprocal emotional sup-

port in the partnership. Further research is needed for a

better understanding of the mothers persistent depressive

symptoms after childbirth associated with reciprocity of

emotional support in the partnership.
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Introduction

Approximately 13% of women experience post partum

depression (PPD) during the first year after delivery (O’Hara

and Swain 1996). PPD is characterized by the whole spectrum

of depressive symptoms the most common being feelings of

insufficiency and lack of positive feelings for the child, as

well as feelings and impulses of compulsion (Rohde 2001).

Whereas PPD symptoms disappear in most women during the

first months after childbirth, some women suffer from PPD

symptoms for several months or even years (Goodman 2004).

The development of PPD is significantly related to a lack of

social support, particularly emotional support in the partner

relationship (Beck 2001; Boyce and Hickey 2005; Lemola

et al. 2007). Mothers who receive higher levels of support

from their partners report more subjective well-being, better

adjustment to motherhood, and lower levels of depressive

symptoms (Cox et al. 1989; Eberhard-Gran et al. 2002;

Merchant et al. 1995; Patel et al. 2002).
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Up to the present, most research efforts have focused

solely on the effect of the support mothers receive, and thus

ignored the social support received and provided in systems

of social relationships. There are various socio-cognitive

theories that make differing predictions on how support in

social relationships impacts on the well-being of the indi-

viduals in the relationship. From the theory of self-efficacy

it can be derived that the support one provides improves the

perception of self-efficacy by proving that one is a com-

petent and caring person and thus has mainly a positive

effect on the provider (Bandura 1986). Similarly, the mood

repair model proposes that supporting others is even moti-

vated by engendering a positive mood state (Cialdini et al.

1973). Thus, support provided to another person should

have a positive effect on the well-being of the provider of

the support and should relieve him or her from negative

feelings. On the other hand, theories on the equity of human

behavior imply that it is neither the reception nor the pro-

vision of support that improves well-being but rather

equitable, reciprocal support in a relationship (Walster et al.

1978). Therefore, research has combined the providing and

the receiving dimensions of support in social relationships

into a model which proposes four support categories in

which individuals can be classified (Maton 1987; Stevenson

et al. 1999). These four categories include ‘‘bidirectionals’’,

‘‘providers’’, ‘‘receivers’’, and ‘‘low supporters’’. ‘‘Bidi-

rectionals’’ report high levels of both providing and

receiving support. ‘‘Providers’’ are high on providing but

low on receiving support, whereas ‘‘receivers’’ are low on

providing but high on receiving support. ‘‘Low supporters’’

report low levels of providing and receiving support. The

traditional view on social support (Cohan and Wills 1985)

predicts high levels of well-being among ‘‘bidirectionals’’

and ‘‘receivers’’ and low levels of well-being among ‘‘low

supporters’’ and ‘‘providers’’.

The aim of this study is to investigate whether the dif-

ferent trajectories of postpartum depressive symptoms can

be predicted by (a) the initial level of emotional support the

mothers receive from their partners after childbirth and (b)

the longitudinal change in this received emotional support.

Furthermore, the predictions derived from the traditional

view on social support and the predictions from the dif-

ferent socio-cognitive theories are examined. The study

focuses on the impact of reciprocity, of giving and receiving

emotional support in the partnership, with regard to the

trajectories of maternal postpartum depressive symptoms.

Methods

This study was part of a longitudinal study designed to

investigate predictors of psychological adaptation in

mothers and their partners in an unselected sample. Details

of the research protocol and of the recruitment of the

sample are described elsewhere (Lemola and Grob 2008).

Participants were recruited after the announcement of a

child’s birth in a newspaper or on a hospital website. Six

weeks after giving birth, 458 women were assessed on sev-

eral background variables and on perceived emotional

support from their partner. The sample was representative for

the population of childbearing mothers in Switzerland

regarding birth weight (Drack et al. 1998), rate of Cesarean

deliveries and parity (Swiss Federal Office of Statistics

2005a, b) but the participating women were slightly older

than average and somewhat more highly educated (Swiss

Federal Office of Statistics 2005c). Five months after birth,

374 women from the initial sample completed questionnaires

on their psychological adjustment (retention rate = 81.6%).

Seventeen months after childbirth, 293 women com-

pleted questionnaires on their psychological adjustment

and emotional support from their partner (retention

rate = 64.0%). The attrition was selective regarding post-

natal depression but not selective regarding emotional

support from the partner. Mothers who had elevated

depression scores [10 points or higher on the Edinburgh

Postnatal Depression Scale (EPDS)] 5 months after birth

were more likely to drop out before month 17 than mothers

with lower scores (Retentionmonth5–month17(EPDSC10) =

68.5%, Retentionmonth5–month17(EPDS\10) = 80.7%, U =

10,522.0, P \ 0.05). The sample characteristics at 5 months

after childbirth, when postpartum depressive symptoms

were assessed for the first time, are presented in Table 1.

Postpartum depressive symptoms as dependent

variables

Postpartum depressive symptoms were assessed 5 and

17 months after childbirth with the EPDS (Cox et al. 1998;

for German translation see Bergant et al. 1998). The EPDS

is a 10-item scale specifically designed to screen post-

partum mothers for depression with established validity

and reliability (Lee et al. 2002). The items of the EPDS ask

the mothers whether, during the previous 7 days, they have

suffered from symptoms of depression such as depressed

mood, feelings of guilt, anxiety, and suicidal thoughts. The

reliability estimates in the present study were good

(Cronbach’s amonth5 = 0.84, Cronbach’s amonth17 = 0.86).

The mean scores for symptoms of depression over the

course from 5–17 months postpartum were not signifi-

cantly different (t(293) = -1.36, P = 0.173).

Assignment of participants to trajectories of postpartum

depressive symptoms

In order to reflect the state of depressive symptoms

5 months and the change up to 17 months after childbirth,
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the participants were assigned to trajectories of postpartum

depressive symptoms. Applying the EPDS cutoff of 9/10

(Cox et al. 1996) and recombining the group memberships

at both times four trajectory groups were constructed,

‘‘nondepressive symptoms’’ (EPDSmonth5 \ 10 and

EPDSmonth17 \ 10; n = 219; 74.7%), ‘‘improvement’’

(EPDSmonth5 C 10 and EPDSmonth17 \ 10; n = 23; 7.8%),

‘‘deterioration’’ (EPDSmonth5 \ 10 and EPDSmonth17 C 10;

n = 23; 7.8%), and ‘‘stable depressive symptoms’’

(EPDSmonth5 C 10 and EPDSmonth17 C 10; n = 28; 9.6%).

Emotional support mothers received and provided

The mothers reported on the emotional support they

received from their partners 6 weeks and 17 months after

childbirth on a scale containing seven 6-point Likert-type

items. This scale measures confidence in being supported

by the partner and being able to discuss concerns with him

without feeling criticized or rejected. The scale was

derived from a research questionnaire on emotional support

(Life Course and Health Research Center 2001). The reli-

ability of the scale was good, Cronbach’s aweek6 = 0.86,

Cronbach’s amonth17 = 0.88, respectively. The mean scores

for this received emotional support were significantly

higher 6 weeks after childbirth than 17 months postpartum

(t(292) = 6.76, P \ 0.001).

The partners reported on the emotional support they

received from their wives 5 months after childbirth on the

same 7-item scale (Cronbach’s amonth5 = 0.82). Thus, both

partners reported on the emotional support they received

from the other.

Assignment of participants to groups of reciprocal

support

In order to reflect the exchange of emotional support in the

partnership the participants were assigned to support cat-

egories. The reciprocal emotional partner support 5 months

after childbirth was defined by the emotional support

mothers received 6 weeks and partners received 5 months

postpartum. Moderate correlations between maternal and

paternal reports of the exchange of emotional support

5 months postpartum were found (rmonth5 = 0.43,

P \ 0.001).

Mothers were classified into four support groups of

reciprocal support 5 months after childbirth: (a) ‘‘bidi-

rectional high supporters’’ (both mothers and partners

reported emotional support levels above the median; (b)

Table 1 Characteristics of the study participants

Reciprocal support groups 5 months postpartum

Bidirectional high

supporters

Providers Receivers Bidirectional low

supporters

Na (%) 101 (32.1%) 61 (19.4%) 47 (14.9%) 106 (33.7%)

Demographic variables

Language region

German (%) 66 (65.3%) 46 (75.4%) 36 (76.6%) 76 (71.7%)

French (%) 35 (34.7%) 15 (24.6%) 11 (23.4%) 30 (28.3%)

Maternal age in yearsb

Mean (SD) 32.21 (4.07) 31.39 (4.01) 32.70 (4.39) 33.30 (3.96)

Educationc

Secondary I (%) 7 (6.9%) 2 (3.3%) 3 (6.4%) 7 (6.6%)

Secondary II (%) 67 (66.3%) 45 (73.7%) 24 (51.0%) 65 (61.3%)

Tertiary (%) 27 (26.8%) 14 (23.0%) 20 (42.6%) 34 (32.1%)

Married/cohabiting (%) 99 (98.0%) 61 (100%) 44 (93.6%) 103 (99.0%)

Duration of the relationship: 2 years or longer (%) 97 (9.6%) 60 (98.4%) 45 (97.8%) 103 (98.1%)

Depressive symptoms 5 months PPD [Mean (SD)]d 4.52 (3.99) 4.42 (3.59) 4.07 (3.35) 7.86 (5.21)

Depressive symptoms 17 months PPD [Mean (SD)]d 4.59 (4.08) 6.16 (4.07) 4.05 (3.99) 7.52 (4.92)

a N varied because of missing values
b On average, childbearing mothers in Switzerland are 31.0 years old (Swiss Federal Office of Statistics 2005b)
c Among the female population between the ages of 25 and 39 years in Switzerland, 13.5% have completed secondary education I (i.e.,

elementary schooling), 59.4% secondary education II (i.e., finished apprenticeship or high school diploma) and 27.1% tertiary education (degree

from tertiary institution or university degree; Swiss Federal Office of Statistics 2005c)
d EPDS-score: 0–30
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‘‘bidirectional low supporters’’ (both mothers and partners

reported emotional support levels below the median);

‘‘receivers’’ (mothers’ providing levels were below the

median but their receiving levels were above the median)

and d) ‘‘providers’’ (mothers’ providing levels were above

the median but their receiving levels were below the

median). There were 101 (32.1%) ‘‘bidirectional high

supporters’’, 61 (19.4%) ‘‘providers’’, 47 (14.9%)

‘‘receivers’’ and 106 (33.7%) ‘‘bidirectional low

supporters’’.

Statistical analysis

All statistical analyses were performed using the SPSS

statistical package version 15.0. After examination of the

descriptive statistics, binary logistic regressions were

computed to predict the trajectories of maternal postpartum

depressive symptoms from the emotional support they

received from their partners 6 weeks after childbirth and by

the longitudinal change of the received emotional support.

Logistic regressions were then computed to predict the

trajectories of maternal postpartum depressive symptoms

from the reciprocal emotional support mothers and their

partners exchanged in the partnership 5 months after

childbirth.

Results

Incidence of depressive symptoms 6 and 17 months

postpartum

Five months after childbirth 34 mothers (9.1%) scored

above the EPDS cutoff for probable major depression

(C13) and 39 mothers (10.4%) scored within the range of

probable minor depression (10–12) (Cox et al. 1993).

Seventeen months after childbirth 27 mothers (8.4%)

reported probable major depression, whereas 33 mothers

(10.2%) reported probable minor depression. The mean

scores of the EPDS did not change significantly between 5

and 17 months postpartum (t(293) = -1.36, P = 0.173).

For the further analyses the groups of probable major

depression and probable minor depression were combined

and are referred to as ‘‘postpartum depressive symptoms’’.

Table 2 displays mean values of emotional support the

mothers received from their partners 6 weeks and

17 months after childbirth and the longitudinal change of

this support for the four trajectories.

Prediction of the different depressive symptom

trajectories by emotional support from the partner

6 weeks after childbirth and by the change in this

support up to 17 months

Table 3 displays the binary logistic regression models for

the different trajectories of postpartum depressive symp-

toms (Schmidt 2008).

The initial level of emotional support from the partners

6 weeks after childbirth proved to be a significant predictor

of the ‘‘stable depressive symptom’’ trajectory. For mothers

with lower levels of this initial emotional support the odds

of being in the ‘‘stable depressive symptom’’ trajectory

were 2.77 times higher than in the ‘‘nondepressive symp-

tom’’ trajectory (OR = 0.36; 95% CI, 0.24–0.56).

Furthermore, a low level of initial emotional support was

associated with twice the odds of being in the ‘‘stable

depressive symptom’’ trajectory compared with the ‘‘dete-

rioration’’ trajectory (OR = 0.50, 95% CI, 0.25–1.00).

Additionally, a change in emotional support from the

partner between 6 weeks and 17 months after childbirth

Table 2 Emotional support mothers received from their partners in four trajectories of postpartum depressive symptoms

Trajectories of postpartum depression Emotional support mothers received from their partners

(z-scores)

6 weeks post partum

[means (SD)]

17 months post partum

[means (SD)]

Change between

t1 and t2a [means (SD)]

‘‘Non depressive symptoms’’ (n = 219) 0.14 (0.06)b 0.17 (0.06)b,c 0.03 (0.05)b

‘‘Improvement’’ (n = 23) -0.10 (0.18) 0.24 (0.19)d 0.35 (0.15)c

‘‘Deterioration’’ (n = 23) 0.02 (0.18)c -0.42 (0.19)b -0.44 (0.15)b,c

‘‘Stable depressive symptoms’’ (n = 28) -0.77 (0.17)b,c -0.71 (0.17)c,d 0.06 (0.14)

a Change: level of emotional support from the partner 17 months postpartum minus emotional support from the partner 6 weeks postpartum
b–d Means in the same column that share subscript numbers differ at P \ 0.05 (Scheffé)

Mothers from the ‘‘stable depressive symptoms’’ trajectory reported the lowest level of received emotional support 5 and 17 months postpartum.

A significant increase in emotional support received from the partner between 6 weeks and 17 months after childbirth was reported by mothers

with an ‘‘improvement’’ in their depressive symptoms (t(23) = -2.50, P \ 0.020). By contrast mothers with a ‘‘deterioration’’ in symptoms of

depression showed a significant decrease in receiving emotional support from their partner in this time period (t(23) = 2.50, P \ 0.020)
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was a significant predictor. A decline in emotional support

between 6 weeks and 17 months after childbirth decreased

the mother’s chances of being in the ‘‘nondepressive

symptom’’ compared with the ‘‘deterioration’’ trajectory

(OR = 0.38; 95% CI, 0.20–0.69). Furthermore, mothers

who reported high levels of emotional support received

6 weeks after childbirth but whose emotional support

declined between 6 weeks and 17 months after childbirth

had more than six times higher odds of being in the

‘‘deterioration’’ compared with the ‘‘improvement’’ tra-

jectory (OR = 0.15; 95% CI, 0.04–0.58). In addition, both

the initial level of emotional support received from the

partner 6 weeks after childbirth and the change in emo-

tional support between 6 weeks and 17 months after

childbirth were significant predictors for mothers with

‘‘stable depressive symptom’’ trajectory. Mothers with

lower levels of initial emotional support or whose emo-

tional support declined were more than two and a half

times as likely to belong to the ‘‘stable depressive symp-

tom’’ trajectory than to the ‘‘improvement’’ trajectory

(OR = 0.40; 95% CI, 0.20–0.80 and OR = 0.39; 95% CI,

0.15–0.99). The initial level of emotional support from the

partners 6 weeks after childbirth as well as the change in

emotional support from the partner between 6 weeks and

17 months postpartum did not relate to the risk of ranking

among the ‘‘nondepressive symptom’’ trajectory compared

with the ‘‘improvement’’ trajectory.

Prediction of the depressive symptom trajectory

membership by different exchange patterns of

emotional support within the partnership

Binary logistic regressions were applied to assess how the

different exchange patterns of emotional support 5 months

after childbirth relate to the depressive symptoms trajec-

tories. Belonging to the ‘‘bidirectional high supporters’’

5 months postpartum was a significant predictor. Mothers

who were living in a partnership with high levels of support

were more than three times more likely to be in the

‘‘nondepressive symptom’’ trajectory than in the ‘‘stable

depressive symptom’’ trajectory (OR = 3.68; 95% CI,

1.19–11.39) compared to the reference category ‘‘bidirec-

tional low supporters’’. For mothers ranking among the

‘‘providers’’ and ‘‘receivers’’ 5 months after childbirth, no

significant relations for a depressive symptom trajectory

membership were found in comparison with the ‘‘bidirec-

tional low supporters’’ (all P values[0.145) (not presented

in a table).

Table 3 Results from separate binary logistic regressions predicting different depressive symptom trajectories by emotional support from the

partner 6 weeks after childbirth and by the change in this support up to 17 months after childbirth

Standardized coefficients

B OR (95% Cl) P

‘‘Nondepressive symptomsc’’ versus ‘‘Deterioratione’’

Emotional support mothers received 6 weeks postpartuma -0.45 0.64 (0.38–1.09)

Change in emotional support mothers received from the partnersa,b -0.95 0.38 (0.20–0.69) ***

‘‘Non depressive symptomsc’’ versus ‘‘Improvementd’’

Emotional support mothers received 6 weeks postpartuma -0.115 0.89 (0.52–1.51)

Change in emotional support mothers received from the partnersa,b 0.55 1.74 (0.89–3.40)

‘‘Non depressive symptomsc’’ versus ‘‘Stable depressive symptomsf

Emotional support mothers received 6 weeks postpartuma -1.01 0.36 (0.24–0.56) ***

Change in emotional support mothers received from the partnersa,b -0.47 0.63 (0.36–1.11)

‘‘Improvementd’’ versus ‘‘Deterioratione’’

Emotional support mothers received 6 weeks postpartuma -0.30 0.74 (0.33–1.68)

Change in emotional support mothers received from the partnersa,b -1.90 0.15 (0.04–0.58) **

‘‘Improvementd’’ versus ‘‘Stable depressive symptomsf’’

Emotional support mothers received 6 weeks postpartuma -0.91 0.40 (0.20–0.80) *

Change in emotional support mothers received from the partnersa,b -0.94 0.39 (0.15–0.99) *

‘‘Deterioratione’’ versus ‘‘Stable depressive symptomsf’’

Emotional support mothers received 6 weeks postpartuma -0.69 0.50 (0.25–1.00) *

Change in emotional support mothers received from the partnersa,b 0.53 1.70 (0.74–3.87)

a z-scores; b Change: level of emotional support from the partner 17 months postpartum minus emotional support from the partner 6 weeks

postpartum; c EPDSmonth5 \ 10 and EPDSmonth17 \ 10; d EPDSmonth5 C 10 and EPDSmonth17 \ 10; e EPDSmonth5 \ 10 and EPDSmonth17 C 10;
f EPDSmonth5 C 10 and EPDSmonth17 C 10

* P \ 0.05; ** P \ 0.01; *** P \ 0.001
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Discussion

The results of our study are based on a longitudinal design

examining the mother’s psychological adaptation to

motherhood via the trajectories of depressive symptoms up

to 17 months after childbirth. First, the study found that

depressive symptom trajectories were related to the impact

of emotional support mothers received from their partners

in week 6 and the change in this support up to 17 months

after childbirth. Among mothers with ‘‘stable depressive

symptoms’’ lower levels of received emotional support

from their partners at week 6 were reported compared to

mothers with nondepressive symptoms. Importantly,

mothers who experienced an increase in emotional support

from their partners from 6 weeks up to 17 months after

childbirth were much less likely to develop symptoms of

depression even if they had reported depressive symptoms

5 months after childbirth. In contrast, women who reported

a decremental change in partner support developed more

symptoms of depression even when they reported no

depressive symptoms 5 months postpartum. We were

aware that our findings were in accordance with previous

studies reporting that an emotionally supportive partner

turned out to be a protective factor for the mother’s pro-

longed psychological adjustment to motherhood after

childbirth (Beck 2001; Boyce and Hickey 2005; Lemola

et al. 2007; Rich-Edwards et al. 2006). However, because it

was unclear if the perception of received emotional support

from the partner for mothers with depressive mood seemed

lower because of their depressive symptoms or if their

depressive symptoms were a consequence of the low

emotional support in our study, the male partners were also

asked to evaluate the exchange of emotional support in

their partnership similar to the mothers. The correlations

between maternal and paternal report of the exchange of

emotional support 5 months postpartum was moderately

high.

In line with theories on the equity of human behavior

and well-being (Walster et al. 1978), we found a broad

association between the exchange of emotional support in

the partnership and postpartum depressive symptoms.

Belonging to the supporter group with high levels of both

providing and receiving support 5 months after childbirth

turned out to have a protective effect on the mother’s

depressive symptoms trajectories. In contrast, for mothers

who belonged to the ‘‘bidirectional low supporter’’ group

5 months postpartum, the likelihood of suffering from

depressive symptoms 12 months later was more than three

times higher than for mothers who were living in a satis-

fying reciprocal supportive partnership. A comparable

cross-sectional design study (Stevenson et al. 1999)

reported that ‘‘bidirectionals’’ were less depressed than

‘‘low supporters’’. Our findings confirmed these results in a

methodologically more appropriate longitudinal design and

approached the question of the causal link between social

support and depressive symptoms. In comparison, Gleason

et al. (2003) has suggested that supportive interaction

within couples depends on the duration of the demanding

situation; particularly in demanding but probably tempo-

rary circumstances, equity in exchanging support may be

less important than in chronically demanding situations.

In sum, receiving emotional support from the partner in

a relationship with a satisfying exchange of reciprocal

emotional support turned out to be a protective factor for

the mother’s prolonged psychological adjustment beyond

the early postpartum period.

There are strengths and limitations to our study. The

strengths are that our study follows a longitudinal design.

Answering questions like ours would hardly be possible in

a design that is cross sectional. Another strength is that our

data are based on a representative sample of the population

and that the results are therefore generalisable regarding

postpartum depressive symptoms. A major limitation is

that the investigation of psychological adaptation in

mothers and their partners started 4 months earlier for the

mothers than for their partners. It is possible that the sup-

port the mothers received from their partners 6 weeks after

childbirth does not have the same relevance for the

adjustment to parenthood as the support the partners

received approximately 4 months later from their wives.

Thus, the application of the support categories 5 months

postpartum may introduce a possible perceptions bias.

Another limitation was the selective attrition regarding

postpartum depressive symptoms which were more com-

mon in unavailable mothers. It is difficult to assess the bias

on our findings that could be introduced by these missing

responses. Further, about 10% of the mothers with post-

partum depressive symptoms in our study had EPDS scores

between 10 and 12 and could possibly have been misla-

beled as having a depressive episode. The psychological

distress in the postpartum period proved to be complex and

mothers who were affected with postpartum depressive

symptoms could have been suffering from disabling anxi-

ety or an adjustment disorder (Rowe et al. 2008).

Additionally, the follow-up period from 5 up to 17 months

after childbirth was long. With shorter measurement

intervals a more differentiated picture of the trajectories of

depressive symptoms might have been provided.

A supportive partnership can help mitigate stress during

adjustment to motherhood and it has been found that good

emotional support during pregnancy is a strong protective

factor against depressive symptoms postpartum (Robertson

et al. 2004). Intervention programs are an opportunity for

women suffering from PPD and for their partners to

become aware of a mother’s psychosocial functioning after

childbirth. Miseri et al. (2000) found that in treatments of
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postpartum depression in which the mothers’ partners

attended therapy sessions about supporting their wives, a

significant decrease in depressive symptoms occurred.

Depressive symptoms may be more persistent in women

whose reciprocal emotional support with their partner is

poor beyond the early postpartum period than has been

previously assumed. Further studies should also focus on

the partner’s pre-birth support and on possible education

programs concerning postpartum psychosocial care

(Matthey et al. 2002) and their impact on his wife’s

psychological adjustment in this time period.
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